
 

 

MONARCH CIRCULATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
 

West Bend Community Memorial Library 
 

December 6, 2016  Called to Order:  3:03 PM  Adjourned: 4:38 PM 
 
PRESENT:   Alison Hoffman, ESLS; Jane Matko, West Bend; Pam Garcia, 

Waupun; Camrin Sullivan, Mequon-Thiensville; Sarah Rabideau, 
Lomira; Rhonda Klemme, Mayville; Colleen Swart, Oostburg; 
Diane Kallas, Sheboygan; David Nimmer, Cedarburg; Elizabeth 
Daniels, Iron Ridge 

 
Call the meeting to order:  Alison Hoffman called the Monarch Circulation Committee Meeting 
to order at 3:03 pm at West Bend Community Memorial Library, 630 Poplar Street, West Bend, 
WI.   
 
Electing chair, vice chair and secretary:  Garcia volunteered to be secretary.  Swart 
nominated Nimmer as Chair.  Daniels volunteered to be vice-chair.  Rabideau moved to approve 
slate of officers of Chair David Nimmer; Vice-Chair Elizabeth Daniels; Secretary Pam Garcia for 
a 1-year term; second by Kallas.  Motion carried.  Nimmer took over as chair. 
  
Public Comment and Correspondence:  No public present, but librarians chimed in with some 
statements and information.  Daniels said we likely have different sets of protocol on each side.  
She mentioned that MWFLS decisions made in the past came about without some directors 
present because MWFLS has several directors that are new to the system within the last 5 
years (or less).  Both systems will need time to understand each other and it will take time to 
answer all questions that arise.   
 
Kallas would like us to determine this group’s purpose.  What are our goals?  She felt primary 
focus for policies and decision-making should be on customers and providing the best library 
experience.  Garcia mentioned that we need to understand that customers’ needs and actions 
are different at each library.  Waupun promotes holds on things and many patrons place their 
own holds.   
 
Nimmer mentioned we will need to get a grasp of what is going on and it will take some time to 
figure out what needs to be fixed/adjusted to figure out what is best, and adjust as needed when 
concerns arise.  Daniels would like to know what problems each group is experiencing.  
Possibly develop a leadership and game plan?  Hoffman reviewed the chain of command:  
directives will come to the circulation committee from the ILS committee.  The ILS committee 
reports to the directors.   
 
Kallas asked if we are responsible for new policies and/or are we figuring out new features?  
She brought up loan periods and possibly standardizing them.  Nimmer wondered if there was 
discussion of loan periods on initial start?  Rabideau mentioned that she understood that 
libraries can continue to do what they are doing at the start regarding loan periods, and local 
control trumps all at this point, so that the experience is the same for patrons at their home 
library.   
 
Review available documentation:  Nimmer thought we should start at the Monarch agreement 
to identify any points that need attention.  Late charges are not included.  The moratorium was 
working well for the patrons at the libraries that used it, but this was not something agreed upon 



 

 

for the merger.  Nimmer mentioned that ESLS has several new circulation features they are 
testing out, such as local holds first.  Possibly Monarch libraries could analyze how the system 
functions in regards to local holds, delivery route and net borrowing/lending balance.  Nimmer 
thought we should all go through the merger documentation and note what is missing or needs 
to be addressed regarding circulation aspects.  Sullivan will start a list of points we need to talk 
about at the next meeting.  Please email any topics to her.  Examples could include rental 
materials, renewals, fines, new collection policies, etc.   
 
Priorities for 2017: As mentioned, we will identify any current issues we are having and 
address directives from the ILS committee, and prioritize based on importance.  
 
Review meeting dates and location:  Originally, all meetings were set at West Bend.  Nimmer 
mentioned that he likes to see other libraries, so should we rotate around to libraries?  Yes.  The 
schedule of meeting dates was passed around and everyone signed up for a date to host. 
Other business:  Kallas was wondering about bins.  Can any materials be put in any bin?  
Ozaukee/Sheboygan/Germantown have Tupperware bins; Dodge/Washington items go in 
plastic bins.  A list of bins and how to route them should be provided tomorrow (12-7-2016).  
Hoffman mentioned that each route will be the primary queue for holds; then holds will go to 
secondary queue and cycle through there.  Net lender/borrower balance will be reviewed 
periodically and adjustments made as needed. 
 
Patron merging was discussed.  Who makes the decision on what is merged and to what card?  
Should it be the library with the written paperwork?  Some libraries keep paperwork and some 
do not.  The point was brought up that the mere fact that they have an account in the computer 
proves that they have shown proper ID in order to get an account.  Additionally, some libraries 
allow online registrations.  Guidelines may need to be developed. 
 
A question was asked if libraries will register patrons who live elsewhere.  Several libraries said 
they give them a card and serve them right away.  Some libraries send them back to their “home 
city library”.  What about shelters?  West Bend keeps detailed files on shelter individuals.  No 
one else mentioned that they have patrons from shelters.   
 
Aldermanic districts (specific to Germantown and West Bend) were discussed.  Also discussed 
was the stat class field where ALL Wisconsin counties/townships are represented and if there is 
a point to having all of these, and not just counties and adjacent counties.  Hoffman mentioned 
that the PLSR group is looking for a shared statewide patron database, so in that respect we 
would be prepared.  Circ committee members should look at patron registration fields and at the 
January meeting we could look at creating details on the different fields and procedures of best 
practices to share with other libraries. 
 
Klemme wondered about hold notifications.  Text messaging was discussed.  Text is 
customizable, with a character limit.  Overdues and predue go out once per day.  Hold notices 
go out at 9am, 1pm and 5pm.  Email receipts go out instantaneously.  Telephone calls are 
almost instant as well.  What happens if a call or email fails?  Libraries were not sure.  There are 
many options to choose from regarding notices. 
 
Prior to the merger, ESLS was looking at reducing blocks that prevent overdrive access.  Also, 
to undo a block, staff must remove the block in Patron Status.  Another block discussed was the 
hundred dollar block.  This is a system-wide block that will block the patron from services until 
they take care of the issue at hand.  This prevents library hopping. 
 



 

 

Money transfer between libraries was discussed.  Polaris doesn’t track money properly.  
Guidelines for money transfer will have to be developed. 
 
Nimmer suggested that the January meeting concentrate 1/3 of the time on policies, 1/3 on 
patron registration and 1/3 on resolving issues. 
 
Next Meeting:  January 5, 2017 at 9:30 am at Waupun Public Library, 123 South Forest Street, 
Waupun, WI. 
 
Adjorn:  Rabideau moved to adjorn, Sullivan seconded.  Adjourned 4:38 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
Pamelyn Garcia, Monarch Circulation Committee Secretary 


